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SENATE NAMES
CANDIDATES FOR
ALUMNI WATCH
coves Name to New Loan
Fund and Hears Talk
On Frat Problems
• 
,Ilinati;ms for the Washington Alum-
. 
.—eiation Watch were made and the
lent loan fund was officially named
tine of the Student Senate held in
I fall Tuesday night. The official
the loan fund is to be: "General
Fund Established by the Student
;,:c•i• in 1932." This name was sug-
I liy Executive Secretary Charles E.
••• —land of the General Alumni Associ-
,,,,, anil was accepted after a short dis-
;•:•-:;;••_ Along with the name a resolu-
t..;; as adopted concerning the adminis-
• .1 the fund, the manner in which
to it will be made, and a change
c• piirpose if it should become neces-
it minces the Washington
A..ociation Watch, to be voted
.• the election tomorrow from 9
I. to 5 P.M. in Alunmi Hall are:
M.0 card A. Ilincks, Amel F. Kiszon-
erett Gunning. John Dickson, Mil-
Jolm Mtiore, Calvin Fickett,
.,:•,•r Riley. Raymond Wendell, Ray-
, • ' s;mith, John Barry, and Lovell
Members of the senior, junior,
• onii4T classes will vote on these
and at least fifty percent of the
those classes must vote before
ti.41 will be declared legal. In ad-
•1 to the student vote, a vote of the
will also be taken to decide the
c•r c.i this award and the winner of
; \ fttoria Weeks Hacker Watch, a sim-
;twr ha- the women.
the next meeting of the Student Sem
••,• held in the latter part of April,
the Senate for the coming year
;-,• elected.
"n itig the regular business of the
.•;. Mr. Conway, representative of the
1..; fniturnity Conference. addressed the
71.1tt. concerning fraternity problems.
-Th'erned himself chiefly with the eco-
ithies of fraternities.
Kappa Gamma Phi Calls
Journalistic Conclave
and preparatory schools in
have been invited to participate in
aal journalistic conference to be
hy Kappa Gamma Phi, honor-
•ournalistic society. on April 22 and
Frank L. Perrin. executive editor of
I. t ;iristian Seience Monitor, will be the
•-peaker at the banquet to be held
11:e evening of the 22nd. On the fol-
.' -• :ii g day an inspection trip will he made
• tl,c plant of one of the Bangor news-
.
; ;t- I,ks. magazines, and newspapers,
'•, these high schools will be judged
hers of Kappa Gamma Phi, and
• 11111 be awarded to those considered
•I• ;Ind table discussions will be con-
!,•;1 on various phases of high school
'c alum.
a recent meeting Kappa Gamma Phi
•.:.•,1 right IlitrIL who will be initiated
• ,ar future. The new pledges are:
wry, Cedric Arnold, Linwood El-
'ward DeC.ou: cy. Sherwin Stanley,
Bratton. Robert Berg, and
• Sohiman.
DEERING HIGH SCHOOL
WINS SCHOLARSHIP CUP
• nti't High of Portland was recently
the Freshman Scholarship cup
highest average rank during the
,•11i•ter. Eliot and Thomaston are
I" allY tied for second place, Eliot
a shade ahead of Thomaston.
- scholarship cup is offered each
• t- that Maine school whose fresh-
:. I. cation of three or more students
••••I in full standing has the highest
record for the fall semester.
Ic was offered for the first time
'cr. A new cup is given each year.
oc,1 winning it having permanent
of it. This year Norway, Bar
-r, and Leavitt Institute hold third,
and fifth places. respectively. Deer-
- littlest ranking scholar was Mau-
' ,..1,1ard, Forestry, who averaged
•r the fall semester. Second was
-1 Brewer. Electrical Engineering.
average of 3.44. Third was John
-!•. averaging 3.32.
Former Campus Head
W. WIIIDDEN JOHNSON
NEW ARTS DEAN Donald B. MacMillan, Arctic Explorer, MANY OFFICERS
WILL NOT COME  Will Lecture in Alumni Hall Next Wed. TO BE ELECTED
FROM FACULTY 'a" -- 14Pe• IN POLL FRIDAY
Pres. Boardman Outlines
Plans for Future
In Interview
That the ilea dean of the College
Arts and Sciences will not be picked iir61
• the present faculty was made practical'
certain in a statement made by Preside; •
Johnson, Retired Editor Ihrold S. Boardman last week. Detai. -
Has Many Achievements
W. Whidden Johnson, whose contribu-
tions to journalism at the University of I
Manic have been many, wrote Finis to his I
work for The Campus with his last issue
published March 17. He served on The
Campus as reporter and men's news edi-
tor, before his election to the position of
editor last spring. Ile is a member of the
Student Senate and headed the committee
in charge of the Loan Fund Drive, which
successfully collected $1000 to be loaned
to deserving and needy students. He was
recently elected president of Kappa Gam-
ma Phi, honorary journalistic fraternity.
and is regular correvondent for the Gan-
nett chain of newspapers in Maine.
(Continued on Page Two)
DEBATERS TIE WITH
N. Y. U. OPPONENTS
Are Guests of New York
Club While Making
Tour of N. E.
Securing a tie vote front their audience
the University of Maine men's debate team
opened their New England and New York
tour on March 30th against the New York
University team on the question: "Re-
solved: Congress Should Pass Legislation ;
Providing for the Centralized Control of,
Industry." with the Maine team taking the
affirmative. A. Hamilton Boothby and
Max Rapaport. both freshmen, represent-
ed Maine. and in the opinion of many.
though the vote failed to show it, they sur-
passed the N. Y. U. team in both the argu-
ments and the manner of presentation ot
those arguments.
On Tuesday. March 29, the team ar-
rived in New York. where they were the
guests of the New York Kiwanis Club at a
dinner in the Riverside Church. Acc6n•
pained by Dan Chase, an alumnus cf
University of Maine and executive it, •
tary of the New York Kiwanis Club,
team was conducted through the tower of With all previous attendance 
records
the church and the recreation rooms. Dr. , shattered. the 26th annual Farm an
d I bane
Carter, rector of the church, later conduct- 11.n.k was held on the campus Tuesday,
ed the Maine lads through the auditorium , Wednesday. and Thursda
y of last week,
and the chapel where they viewed the pie- Farmers and all those interested 
in sonic
ture of the Christ by Hoffman. aspect of iann and home life to th
e num-
The debate W'ednesday followed a din- her of 1305 traveled 
from all parts of the
ner with the Kiwanis Club at the Hotel , state to hear disc
ussions on matters in-
McAlpin. at which many Maine alumnilteresting to them.
were present. and under the leadership of The forenoons and afternoons of the
I/an Chase, rendered the "Stein Song-" three days were largely taken up with
It was before this audience that the debate lectures or demonstrations on horticulture.
was delivered. • dairying. poultry, child health. home eco-
The New York Stock Exchange was mimics. and the like. In addition several
the point of principal interest in the tear d5 special features were on tap such as the
tour (in Friday. N. R. Whitcomb former- , naming of the outstanding farmers and
ly a metnber of the Class of 1912 at the homemakers in Maine for 1932 and a
University and a member of the stock gathering of the American Home Depart-
exchange. conducted the Ixoys through the , ment Maine Federation of Vomen's Clubs.
building and explained the mysteries of In the evening, lighter events were in
the buying and selling of stocks. The order. A puppet show, several p
lays, an
team enjoyed luncheon with R. L. Mitch- old-fashioned dance, games, and singing
ell. Maine alumnus and former Attorney were among the recreational 
features.
General of the State of Montana, with To complete the week's program the
whom they went to the top of the Equa- animal ham
aet was held in Alumni Hall
able Trust Building. , Thursday evening. At the head table were
•  seated (,vensir Gardiner, President
DR. LITTLE TO SERVE ON li,iardman. !Run 1.e,ai S. Merrill. Mr.
MOOSEHEAD COMMITTEE and Mrs. Charles Jones. awl Daisy Smith
(Continued on Page Two)
Dr. C. C. Little. formerly president of •
the University of Maine and the Univer-
sity of Michigan. has been appointed a FUNNY BUT CO
member of the advisory committee of I
C. Ilinekley's Moosehead I.ake scenic t
road development project, according to anl
announcement made last week by Mr.
IHinckley. Co-eds choose their husbands with a
Dr. Little. who is at present director of
 ; sense of humor—or at least a sense of 
hu-
mor is considered the most desirable req-
uisite in candidates for matrimonial part-
nership with women at the University of
Maine, according to the results of a recent
I survey conducted among the students by
the Campus.
If a man cannot be humorous, he should
at least be companionable. preferably both.
So thought the co-eds as they marked
concerning the building program recent' •
decided upon were also announced.
Regarding the new dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences the president said,
"We are taking time. I do not know
when we can announce the name of the
man we shall select for this important of-
fice. I feel that he should be of presi-
dential calibre, and that we must wait pa-
tiently until we find him. It is understood
on the campus that no one now on the
faculty will be considered for the place.
It is my conviction that we need outside
influence and new blood; and while we
cannot (because we have not the money )
buy an experienced man of the ability we
need, we can select some young man of
large promise and give him this position.
It is highly important."
Plans for the new home economics prac-
tice house. which will be built in the near
future. were announced by the President
thus.
"The idea is to construct a double apart-
Went house, to replace North Hall, with
one half suited to a family of four girls
and the other half ample for five and a
I;aby. North Hall held nine—which is not
a practical demonstrable problem. The
four family apartment would have kitchen.
living and dining room in one, two bed-
rooms and bath; the five family and baby
apartment would have living nioni, dining
roorm kitchen. three bedrooms and a nurs-
ery.
"Here nine girls would live a fourth of
the college year. yielding their places to
other groups to have this training in ac-
tual operation of a home, part of the time
with the care of a baby."
The new wings on the Arts and Sci-
ences building will be used for the Span-
ish and Education departments now housed
in Fernald Hall, for the Greek depart-
ment now using the library, and for the
Economics and Sociology department.
which will be moved from its present
quarters in the Arts building into the new
wing.
FARM AND HOME WEEK
HAD LARGE ATTENDANCE
M. C. A. SPONSORS
SERIES OF TALKS
4 Speakers Will Discuss
"Modern Religion
For Moderns"
"%listen' Religion for Moderns" will be
the theme of a series of addresses to be
given in Alumni Hall on the evenings of
April 19. 20 and 21, under the auspices of
the Maine Christian Association. Four
well knimn speakers will unite in present-
ing various aspects of this theme, Rev.
Sidney Lovett, Minister of Mt. Vernon
Church. Boston. and Chaplain-elect of
Yale University. Wilbur J. Kitelwn and
Ilarry It. Taylor, of Boston, Secretaries
of the New England Student Division of
the Y.M.C.A.. and Rev. liar.cicI C. Metz-
ner, of Waterville Methodist Church.
formerly of Orono.
Mr. Lovett is considered one of the out-
standing speakers in the country on reli-
gion for students. Ile is in great demand
as a college preacher mat as a leader :;•
lialent conferences.
Mr. Kitchen. through his constant as-
-, ciation with the colleges of New Eng-
land, is thiwoughly acquainted with the
questions students are asking, and is well
qualified to deal with them. Ile has vis-
ited the campus a number of times and is
known to a good many Maine men.
Mr. Taylor, a graduate of Glenville
College, was President id the National
Council of Student Christian Associatimo
during his senior year. An active leader
on his own campus and throughout the
e try, he possesses not only an unusual
experience but also personal qualifications
which make him a vital and constructive
ads iser in religious matters.
Mr. Metzner nerds no introduction to
the older members of the student body.
Ile was extremely popular as a preacher
while here, and very well known through-
out the campus. Ile is a dramatic speaker
and a man of wide experiences.
It is hoped that two women leaders also
will participate in the meetings, and that
definite announcement regarding them can
be made in next week's Campus.
In addition to the three evening meet-
ings, to be held at 6:30. these men will be
available for group meetings and personal
interviews. Arrangements to meet any
one of them can be made at the M.C.A.
office or through representatives whose
name, will be announced.
-EDS DESIRE
HUMOR FIRST OF ALL IN MEN
the Jackson Memorial Laboratiory in B
ar
Harbor. has been chosen as the commence-
ment speaker for this year. During 
his
three year stay here from 1922 to 1925.
Dr. I.ittle gained great popularity 
with
both the faculty and students, and in 1925
resigned to take the position of presid
ent
of the University of Michigan. In 1929
he left Michigan to take up Ins 
present
work, 
down comradeship as a close second in
the choice of qualitie-
Maine women also ha' e cc vvar) out
for men who will be able to support them,
it was revealed. Industrious and intelli-
gent mates were heavily favored, but ,
Dean's I.ist men are evidently not con-
sidered too safe a bet for future life since
scholarship was one of the two qualifica-
tions which had not a solitary supporter
The other characteristic of a possible hus-
band which was considered too negligible
(Continued on Pogo Two)
L'APTAIN kl I, rt. MACMILLAN
 
40
Dutlald B. MacMillan, famed Arctic
explorer. will deliver an illustrated lecture
in Al  Ilall on the evening
-Icsday. April 13, unikr the auspices of
:Le Maine Christian Association. The
tale of the talk, which will be illustrated
with 'within pictures and slides, is
"Twenty-four years of Arctic Explora-
tion." Tickets are 011 sale at the rates of
50(' and 75e. the latter being reserved seat
tickets. and can be procured at the M.C.A.
I Ace or Nichol's !Mug Shire in ()rimi).
MacMillan has traveled to the Arctic
Icy nearly every known means of trans-
portation, including sail and 'maim ships.
dial teams, airplanes, and afoot. (hie of
his greatest accomplishments, in the Is
,f many, was his accianpanying Robert
Peary on his (minims trip to the Pole in
1908, During the years 1917-18, when
the United States was at war, he served
in the Navy. Ile is a graduate of Bow-
din College and was recently appiiinted
to the faculty there to deliver a series
lectures. llis knowledge of the life of th,
Eskimos is intimate. and he has a thor
"ugh knowledge of the animal life in the
Arctic region
WOMEN DEBATERS GET
WIN OVER PEMBROKE
The women's debating team has re-
turned from a two weeks' trip through
Nlassachusens, Rhode Island. and New
York. On Tuesday, March 22, they up-
held the affirmative of the question "Re-
solved : that the United States should rec-
ognize Soviet Russia," at Rhode Island
State College, Kingston. R. I. The deci-
sion was two to one in favor of Rhode
Island. The same question was debated
1%.ednesday at Pembroke College, Provi-
dence. resulting in a unanimous decision
in Maine's favor.
The men's debating team of Columbia
University were the opponents on the fol-
lowing Tuesday night, and the question
was "Resolved: that during the present
economic depression college women should
pay one half the expense of their dates
with college men." with the Maine team
taking the affirmative. There were no
judges at this debate, which was conduct-
ed on the Oxford plan, in a more informal
manner.
The team again debated the Russian
question on Thursday, March 31, losing
to the Emerson College of Oratory at
Boston Icy a one-vote decision.
The members of the team who made the
trip were Ruth %Valenta and Eva Bisbee,
LICENSE GRANTED WABI
TO BROADCAST AGAIN
—
Station %YAM of Bangor which ceased
'-r;iadcasting last fall will resume its pro-
grams sisal according to an announce-
ment made recently. The Federal Radio
Commission has renewed the license of the
station to the First Universalist Society.
Programs will be broad, ast daily from
A.M. to 9 P.M.; noon to 3 P.M.: and h
P.M. to 9 P.M. The station will broad-
cast cm a frequency of 1200 kilocycles.
Until last fall the station was conducted
by the First Universalist Society and the
Pine Tree Broadcasting Company. Broad-
casting was stopped when a quarrel arose
between the two groups.
New Voting Plan Combines
Elections of Several
Organizations
Elections It, (Ake: plat.' 14 .111411- ft OW, Fri-
day. April 8, in Alumni Ilall from 9 A.M.
to 5 P.M. will be for senior class parts.
Women's Athletic Associatiim officers,
Women's Student Government officers.
Y.W.C.A, officers, the Victoria Weeks
hacker Watch, and the Washington
Alumni Association Watch. The last two
awards are made to the woman and man
in the senior class who, in the opinion of
the upper three-fourths of the student
body and the entire faculty, have done the
most for the University in their college
careers.
Nominations have been made as kith iws :
Senior Class Parts: Chaplain: John
Dickson; Historian. Hildreth NIontgiim-
ery, Orestes Rumazza, John Moore; Pre-
senter of Gifts. Pauline McCready. Rob-
ert Shean. Rebecca Spencer, Stanley Pro-
tas. Sylvia Hickson; Orator : John Barry,
John McGowan; Poet : Clarine Coffin, Is-
abel Robinson. Nlalcohn MacCormick
Class Prophet : Wheeler Merriam, Helen
Steams, Margaret Merrill, Lawrence Hu-
m ; Valedictimian: Thomas Baldwin,
Katherine Trickey, Malcolm Long, Merle
!Whom; Curator : Amel Kiszonak, Nor-
man French, Walter Riley, Lester Fick-
ett ; Junior Marshal : Roger Iletler, Rob-
ert Russ. I hinald Favor.
For %Vista-Ws Student (inert-main :
President. Marjorie Moulton. Martha
Smith: Vice-President. Francelia Dean,
hirothy Davis; Secretary, Alice Dyer,
Mildred Haney; Treasurer, Jane Chase.
Elizabeth Wilhelm, Alice Si 'Ism.
For Y.W.C.A.: President, Grace Quar-
rington, Blanche Ilenry ; Vice-President.
!tonally Davis, Francelia Dean, Mildred
Haney ; Secretary, Ruth Harding, Jean
Walker, Elizabeth Wilhelm; Treasurer,
Etline Worcester,
1Voinen's Athletic Associatitin:
President, Marjiirie Monition, NI anon
Dickson, Blanche Henry ; Vice-President,
Itonally Itavis. Alice Dyer, Shirley
(Continued ow Paw Tiro)
Tech Seniors Return
From Inspection Trip
(hie hundred and sec 1:11 seniors in the
'ollege of Technology returned on March
di from the annual inspectil in trip to
1Wston and vicinity. The delegation was
split into groups according to the various
departments of the College (if Technology
including : chemical, civil, mechanical, and
electrical engineering.
Factories of all kinds, radio broadtast-
ing stations, sjwcial process plants, and
offices in whi( Ii nnaine and methods used
in industry were visited.
The inechanii al engineering party un-
der the direction of Prof. W. J. Sweetser
and Prof. I. hi. Prageman consisted of :
R. E. Austin, E. W. Buzzell, V. H. Cogs-
well, J. A. Desjardins, U. H. Despres,
C. A. Fisher, W. M. Gilmore, A. W. Hall,
S. G. Ilayter, F. V. Heald, C. H. Hooper,
A. H. Howes. I.. H. Hoot, A. Kazutow,
P. J. Kuntz, J. E. Lapp. W. G. Merriam,
J. R. Moore, hi. H. Morton, R. G. Mon-
roe, F. I). Murphy. I). E. Pressey, J. II.
Rand. W. S. Randall. J. E. Ray, Jr., W.
E. Riley, J. W. Roche, J. W. Russell, E.
E. Sparrow, L. E. Spurting, E. J. Stevens.
Jr., 11.. R. Swain, R. T. Weston, and P. M.
Williams.
The electrical engineering party under
the direction of Prof. %V. E. Barrows con-
sisted of : E. K. Adams, W. J. Anliker,
L. W. Barrett, R. C. Brooks, A. P. Burn-
ham, W. S. Davis, D. C. Garland, F. R.
Goodwin, E. A. Gunning, A. C. Holbrook,
F. Howes, R. A. Hunter, V. D. Knight,
E. E. McCobh, T. Morrison, H. 0. Po-
land, I.. C. Randall, J. P. Seltzer, I.. R.
Sweetser. R. J. Tibbetts, 11, A. Vernon.
B. T. Wood, R. E. Young.
The chemical engineering party under
the direction of Prof. P. I). Bray and
Prof. F. J. Guerin was composed of: I). T.
Achorn. G. H. Andrews, H. G. Booth, H.
J. Burnham, C. W. Burris, P. J. Butler,
A. A. Dekin, J. D. Dickson, E. A. Ellis,
W. Foley, C. I.. Goodwin, W. F. Hatha-
way, M. F. L'Ileureuz, W. G. McLaugh-
lin, A. P. McLean. R. C. Masterman, J.
H. Mowatt, A. V. Osier, H. Hall, K. W.
Percival, R. N. Prince, J. F. Senuta, C.
Shapero. A. J. Smith, W. B. Stone, P. I..
Taplin, 0, T. Thompson, C. R. Lathrop.
T. It Wang. H. K. Willets, %V. II. Wood-
bury.
(Continued on Page Three)
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HOW DO YOU DO!
Wien in the course (of human events it becomes necessary for one
Camtus board to replace another, it also becomes necessary for that new
board to announce its aims. It goes without saying that the new board
hopes to put out as nearly a perfect paper as possible. It is in large meas-
ure, then. our interpretation of the word perfect that will determine the
journalistic product.
In our mind a student puler at Maine has three functions to perform.
First, it should inform by publishing all the news that can be obtained and
presenting that news in a fair and impartial manner. Second, it should
seek to interest by being alert at all times and by containing columns and
sidelights which are of an attractive nature. Third, a student paper by
means of its editorials should strive to stimulate by taking a progressive
as well as intelligent stand on all issues of interest to university men and
women.
But also paramount is the thonight that the Campus is a student paper.
It is only with the mooral support and appro oval of the student body that
this paper can maintain a pronninent positit on in campus affairs. Realizing
that there will la. imperfectit ins in spite of every effort oil our part, the
editorial staff welcomes alike contributions and criticisms that may help to
make the Campus a better publication.
"VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE"
Stag dances fail to contribute to the social life of the University, ac-
cording to one student. who has been here I. tug entough to know whereof
he speaks. lie claims that they are very little ditTerent from the better
public dances held solely and admittedly fi or the purpose of raising . ey.
that the stag line and rows of co-eds waiting to be asked to dance are the
same, and that the presence of chaperons hardly sets these dances apart as
a college social function.
This gentleman suggests that the (organizations which sponsor these
dances would (ho just as well. if not better, if they sold tickets admitting
the gentleman and his Firmer together. Too back up this statement, he
tot ointS to the large attendance at the few real dances held each year.
Possiloly these criticisms are good. lout how about the many students
who come too college each year with little if any dancing ability. and who,
loy attendance at stag dances. soon lax-tome quite proficient at the Terpsi-
cht wean art ? Most of these pet plc pro lbably WI gild lii tt attetill the "Ai-called
"real" dances and would graduate. as they entered. with a social handicap.
Also the informality in vogue at stag (latices is typical of the freedom at
Maine of tho ought. dress, and action.
Abolishing stag dances is out of the picstit on. but a little more balanc-
ing (of the priogram with pro &ably a sto-called "rear dance to every thaw
stag dances uould be preferable to the system now in LISP. It IS the duty
of the organizations sponsoring dances in Alumni Hall to see that these
affairs are kept up too collegiate standard without di oing away with a type
of dance characteristic of Maine. the stag dance.
Campus Editor
Dear Sir:
Well. the military question has been
hashed over until we're all black in the
face; so now that that situation is under
control how about giving the co-eds a
built in? Vhat I want to talk about is
this thing called physical education for
women. It may be physical all right, all
right, but where does the education conic
in? Is it a special course in how to pro-
cure fractured ankles? Or is it a course
in aviation? Maybe it is to teach the more
timid co-Ms to become human flies (get
the flit), sky-scraper constructors, or win-
dow washers.
Go into alumni gym any morning and
you'll see co-Ms trying to balance them-
selves while they climb a ladder without
holding onto the side. I hear that the
armory is to have an addition. At the
rate that these fair co-Ms are being trained
at present they will undoubtedly be hired
to shingle the building. With a bundle of
shingles in one hand, a bundle strapped
onto their back, and tools in their other
hand, they will he able to ascend ladders
with no aid from their hands. This will
be a great labor- and time-saving device,
and will prove a great help in time of de-
pression.
What is more, the co-Ms have to shin-
ny up ropes. This would be of great aid
if the evolutionary scale should suddenly
be reversed, and we again found ourselves
members of the monkey family. Other-
wise what will it benefit us?
But this is mere child's play compared
with the bucks and other apparatus that
we are required to vault. It may be all
right for those with a frame of willow, as
light as a bamboo fishing rod, and as
springy as a jack-in-the-box, hut what
chance have we poor mortals with a shape
like a dill pickle, the weight of a Mack
Brothers truck, and the spring of a post-
age stamp. It just can't be did.
Four weeks ago one of the co-Ms frac-
tured her ankle trying to jump over one
of these bucks, and for many weeks to
come she will have to hobble around on
crutches. Was it worth the price? Was
her bodily structure improved enough by
this vault to offset this disaster?
Another student as she made a flying
dash across the iron horse, tackled one of
the instructors. She wasn't out for foot-
ball, but it was her only defense. She had
to choose between disaster and disgrace.
She chose the latter and knocked her un-
wary instructor to the grirand.
Why are people who are unable to do
these things laughed at. called dumb, and
lookrtl main with scorn. Clean your glass-
es, get the eye wash and cast your peep-
ers on what Dr. Leta Hollingsworth of
Columbia University has to say about
"brainy children." "They are better in
athletics than average children except, pe-
culiarly enough, they find it difficult to
lift their body weights. They are poor
at chinning themselves or making the
broad jump."
Next week. I'd like to hear from mime-
one who does not agree with my point of
view.
Sincerely,
Fannie Flatfoot
BE A TRUE MAINE MAN Edward Everett Chase, trustee of the
University of Maine ,h,.,. •,o-in,expires
Tiom morrs is electio on day. and it is the privilege and duty of every January 10, 19.ko. has aim ttttttttttt his candi-
upper class student in the University to vote. Not only will a large vote
insure a more just election. but in the case of the Washington Alumni As-
sociation watch and the Victoria NVeeks !tacker watch, a fifty percent vote
of the student body is required in (order to select winners of these awards.
ctonsidered by many to be the highest that can be ass ardtal to a senior at
Maine. Thought and co onsideration shiould be given the nominees in an
effort to vote for the person best fitted for the position.
THANKS, ALUMNI
To the alumni of the University of Maim. in New York Cita. much
credit is due for the manner in %% Inch they treated the University debate
team on its recent !intr. Dan Chase. an alumnus and exectitive secretary
of the New York Kivanis I. R. 1.. Mitchell, former Attorney general
of the State of MI imam. anol N. R. 1\ hitcomb. member of the New York
Stock Exchange. were especially active in entertaining the team.
The manner in which students attending the prep salon! basketball
!tournament and the state championship high schotol game responded to the
appeal issued by the athletic department for abolishing booing showed ex-
cellent cooperation. The two slight (outbursts of booing %%Inch did occur
were not the work of students. and under the circumstances might be justi-
fied.
No dlotibt thi. use students. ‘s ho had razzed the players at the earlier
games of the tournament, failed tto realize at the time the effect that their
actions would have.
During the college year a surprisingly large number of books. gloves.
rubbers, fountain pens, slide rules, watches. keys. vanity cases, etc.. etc..
are lost. Out of the number of ankles found and brought to the Regis-
trar's Office a large number are identified and returned to their owners.
If. however, students would simply put their names in their textbooks.
their gloves, in pocket books, glasses cases. on Freshman caps, and have
their initials cut on their fountain pens and Eversharp pencils it would be
possible to restore all found property to the rightful owner.
(lacy for the Republican nomination to
Congress from the Portland district. Ile
seeks the turatinati•ra on a "wet plank."
At the Republican Convention held in
Portland last week Chase opposed ths;,
adoption of a dry platform, but failed in
that the dry platform was accepted.
Chase. who will oppose Representative
Carnal I.. Bertly, dry, in the Jtine primary
election, has served for two terms in the
legislature and represents Maine on the
New England governors' railroad co t mit-
ter.
"I believe," Chase said in his ann llllllll l
mem, "that the existing situation under
prohibition is a national disgrace. A dis-
gusting hypocrisy of nullification which
tmdermines popular respect for all law,
inevitably breeding corruption in public
administration, increasingly peril _ as
affording the criminal element its princi-
pal financial support."
At a recent Phi Sigma meeting. the fol-
h•wing officers for the year 1932-33 were
elected: President, Charles Fobes;
Vice President. Monroe Romansky; Sec-
retary. Emily Thompson; Treasurer, Ed-
ward Giddings.
Farm and Home Week Had Large
Attendance
(C'entionied from l'age Our
of East (tenet. The principal address
aas by the ginernor in which he ex-
pressed ht. satisfaction at the work being
done for the farmers. Ile also stressed
the benefits arising from the new code
Bill for the state's business,
extension agent with the Penobscot Coun-
ty Farm Bureau and former star athlete at
the University of Maine, who had been
missing since December 31. 1931, was re-
covered from the Penobscot River at noon.
Thursday, March 24, two miles below
Bucksport.
Lake is alleged to have committed sui-
cide on December 31, 1931, by jumping
from the Bangor-Brewer bridge. Thought
to have been suffering from a nervous
breakdown at the time, he parked his car
at the Brewer end of the bridge and
walked to the middle from which he
jumped into the open water below.
Weather conditions made a search for
the body at that time impossible but with
the clearing of the channel by the U. S.
Kickapoo three weeks ago Lake's father,
Edward R. Lake of Wilton, offered a $50
reward for the recovery of the body. It
was discovered two weeks ago twenty-five
miles from the scene of the suicide by
George Bowden of Bucksport. who noticed
the head floating above the water. He
immediately notified Police Chief Frank
(;rindle of Bucksport and members of the
sheriff's department.
The body was recovered from the river
and identified by George E. Lord, county
agent for Penobscot, and Medical Exam-
iner C. C. Knowlton of Ellsworth. Iden-
tification was made through scars on the
body and papers in Lake's pockets.
Lake was a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity in the Class of 1926, and
was for two years captain of the varsity
basketball team. He was also a pitcher
on the varsity baseball team.
CLOKE AND CROSSLAND
TO VISIT ALUMNI ASS'NS
Dean Paul Cloke of the College of Tech-
nology, and Charles E. Crossland, execu-
tive secretary of the General Alumni As-
sociation, will visit during the week of
April eleventh, six alumni associations
located in New England. This will be
their second extended trip of the year in
this capacity, the month of March being
featured by visits to eighteen associations
located in the east and middle west of the
United States.
Meetings beginning April 11 which
Dean Choke and Secretary Crossland will
attend, include successively the following:
York County, at the Business Girls' Club
House in Kennebunk ; Southern New
Hampshire. at the Y.M.C.A. in Manches-
ter; Worcester County at the University
Club in Worcester, Mass.; Connecticut.
at the City Club in Hartford; Western
Massachusetts, at the Hotel Clinton in
Springfield; Rhode Island, at the Glouces-
ter Country Club in Providence.
During the month of April and May the
members of the Play Production Class
will present four three-act plays. Ibsen's
"Doll llouse" ler the direction of John
Barry will be played before The Arts
Club, May 14. "In.. Jekyll and Mn.
Hyde," under the direction of Stanley
Protas will be played the last of April.
"Once There Was a Princess", under
the direction of Ernestine Merrill will be
played in May. "Silver Box", one of
Galsworthy's most successful plays the
subject of which is social problems, is un-
der the joint direction of Frances Ricker
and Thelma Gibbs. Further and more de-
tailed annnuncements will he given later.
Professor B. C. Kent, of the Depart-
ment of Engineering Drafting. recently
made a tour of the colleges of New Eng-
land to make a study of the various meth-
ods of teaching engineering drafting in
these institutions.
Johnson, Retired Editor, Has
Many Achievements
(Continued from l'age One)
Rebecca T. Spencer, retiring associate
editor, recently elected to Phi Kappa Phi
and Phi Beta Kappa. an All-Maine Wom-
an. member of Sigma Mu Sigma, honor-
ary psychological fraternity, and second
highest in the recent English major ex-
aminations. will be replaced by M. Jose-
phine Minty, who has served as reporter.
women's news editor, and feature editor of
The CaPPIPN.C.
R. Evelyn Randall. who has held the
position of women's news editor for the
past year, will be replaced by Doris A.
Hutchinson. who has been a star reporter
on the staff of the paper. The position of
society editor, vacated by Eleanor C.
Meacham. will be filled by Evelyn M.
Gleason. and the feature editor's desk will
be taken over by Rose Snider, who re-
places Bernice Woodman and Josephine
Mutty who held the position jointly last
year.
The complete staff eif The Campus.
elected on March 18, which is publishing
its first issue this week is: Editor-in-
chief, James F. Del:ourcy ; Associate Ed-
itor. M. Josephine Minty ; Managing Edi-
tor. Sherwin L. Stanley: Men's News
Editor. Philip G. Pendell: Women's
News Editor, Doris A. Hutchinson;
I Men's Sports Editor, Robert Berg:
Women's Sports Editor. Fern E. Allen;
Society Editor, Evelyn M. Gleason, and1 Feature Editor. Rose Snider,
The Maine Snoopus
Well, soaks-1 mean folks—we're back again for the
rest cure, and by the looks of some of the dark circle,
under the majority of eyes it is badly needed, If the
spring weather holds out, and if the Chi 0 posies
continue to bloom there will be a large number sign
up for rb 102 for the remainder of the year—that',
the new course in riverbanking—Doc Ashworth',
latest ....Tall, dark, and handsome; no, no.—short.
[due eyed, and cute, that's our man Wilson. Vhat
wild eat on the grodoron, but what a social error at a barn dance....And
speaking of farmers, or at least engineers, did any of you ever hear of the Old
Howard in the Hub? The world's worst dive, most anything can happen
there, but one of the en-GINeers was asked to leave—tut, mt....We all
know of Syl Gould's dramatic eiploits, but now we are wondering if she is
attempting to understudy Texas Guinan. What was she at Cocoanut Grove
for then? Give the little girl a big hand., ,,Have you heard of Pat Loane's
new filing system? He couldn't get one complete enough to keep record of
the pins. he has hung in the past few months.....0h, another new invention,
little Ossie has invented a zipper attachment for her wardrobe so that she
may show her operation. Haven't you seen it? Neither have I....We won-
der what the Sigma Nu's are going to do if they move the Home Ec's out of
North Hall. Perhaps they'll get a little more sleep and have less eye trouble
....The A. T. O's are all set to move in their new home in a few weeks. The
ultra-modern frat house, fire proof, and fool proof; everything in it but a
swimming pool. And after they live there a while they'll have that too..
We feel rather sorry that we have no news of pinhanging this week, but we're
waiting patiently for Alfred McMichael to crash through in the near future.
....I know you'll abide with me in giving credit where it is due, and in en-
couraging young writing aspirants; but, our dashing young romeo, Harry
Paul, is either the victim of brain storm or imaginitis. However he concocts
these stories that he has been sending to the Boston papers is beyond me. Oh
well, a nickel is a nickel I suppose....lf anyone would like to know who's
writing this column they can take this clue—I haven't a blue Cord roadster.
SHAKESPEARE'S "TWELFTH
NIGHT" NEW MASQUE PLAY
Rehearsals are is its under way for the
production of Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night," which will be presented May 5
by the Maine Masque as its twenty-fifth
anniversary performance. This is the first
of Shakespeare's plays to be presented on
this campus since 1925, and everything is
being done to make it a banner perform-
ance.
The cast has been appointed by Prof.
Mark Bailey as follows:
Duke Orsino, John Barry; Valentine,
Smith Ames; Curio. James McLean; Sir
Toby Belch, Francis Ricker; Sir Andrew
Aguecheek, Ludwig Long; Sebastian,
W'alter Hall: Antonio, Almon Cooper;
Friar, Wilbert Fifield; Malvolio, Horace
Porter; Clown, John Willey; Fabian,
Harold Barrett; Solanio, Armand Gi-
guere; Roberto, Francis Morong; Viola,
Ruth Libby; Olivia, Sylvia Hickson;
Maria, Hope Clark.
AGGIE GRADUATION RE-
QUIREMENTS ALTERED
A recent action of the faculty of the
College of Agriculture has caused a
change in the graduation requirements for
Aggie students. The change will become
effective with the opening of college in
September. In addition to the present
requirements for graduation. an accumu-
lation of "grade points" equal in number
to the number of college hours will he
necessary. Students may secure from
their major instructors at the time of
registration the number of "grade points"
required.
Two C41 llllll encetnent committees recent-
ly announced by President Harold S.
Boardman and Arthur L. Deering. presi-
dent nf the General Alumni Association,
include representatives respectively fts1111
the faculty and the alumni, who will make
all necessary arrangements for the ap-
proaching commencement in June.
Members of the faculty committee on
commencement include the following: E.
H. Kelley '90, chairman; Professor W. E.
Barrows '02, Dr. Milton Ellis '07, and
Miss Estelle Nason '22. Alumni members
of the committee as announced by Mr.
Deering. include: Richard F. Talbot '07.
Or. Harry Butler '20. Mrs. Dorothy Mayo
Morris '30, and Francis Lindsay '30.
Velma Colson '35, of Guilford. broke
her wrist during vacation and will not be
able to return to school for a week.
Funny, But Co-eds Desire Humor
First of MI in Men
(Continued frets Page Ow)
to mention was that (if leadership. And.
incidentally, both male and female under-
graduates were able to agree on these
small points. for the men also showed no
interest in these qualities.
The cave-man lover may be favored by
all feminine hearts, but his more refined
prototype, the athletic husband. is not.
Two men students, however, expressed a
willingness to chance their future happi-
ness with wives of athletic skill.
Not a few students had ambitions of a
wider range than those provided for on
the questionnaire. Among the qualifica-
tions added were those of ambition, gene-
rosity. and sociability by the women, and
simplicity. common sense, devotedness,
and beauty by the men.
One co-ed was unable to restrain her-
self to the three choices asked for and
after selecting four of the traits suggested
added sociability of her own accord.
And then there was still another partic-
ular individual who amplified the choice
of "cheerful" by specifying that it must
include a toothy grin!
In The Library
What can be learned front other depres-
sions? What are the causes of unemploy-
ment? How can the unemployed prepare
themselves for new lines of work? What
can be learned from the Russian plan?
Can the labor market be organized? What
shall we do with our leisure time? How-
can depressions be avoided? Why a gold
standard? Are taxes too heavy or too
light?
Here are a few good books, honestly
written on these questions. The list is
compiled by the AMERICAN LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION.
America 1,Veighs Her Gold, Janies 11.
Rogers; America's Way Out, Norman
NI. Thomas; Business Adrift, Wallace B.
Donham; Ertmomics of Money, Credit
and Banking. F. Cyril James; The Epic
of America. James T. Adams; Fields of
Work for Women, Miriam S. Leuck;
How To Spend Your Money, Ernest Mc-
Cullough; Major Forces in World Busi-
ness Depression; The Menace of Over
production, Scoville Hamlin.
Middletown, R. S. and H. M. Lynd.
New Roads to Prosperity, Mazur; New
Russia's Printer, ll'ia I. Marshak ; Out "1
the Depression. Stuart Chase; Piatleka:
Russia's 5 Year Plan, Michael S. Farb-
man ; Problem of Unemployment, Paul II.
Douglas; Reducing Seasonal Unempl,a -
ment. Edwin S. Smith; Rise of American
Civilization. Charles Bear(l; Some Folk-
Won't Work, Clinch Calkins; Vocational
Self-guidance, Douglas Fryer; The Wil)
Out Of DerreSSiOn, Hermann F. Arendt/
A  eel number of copies of this list
are available at the library. There arc
brief annotati,ras about all the books.
VARSITY BASEBALL
SCHEDULE
April 19 Colby
20 Harvard
21 Rhode Island
22 Conn. Aggies
23 Northeastern
27 llowdoin
May 4 Bates
7 Colby
12 Bowdon)
13 Bates
19 Colby
21 Colby
25 liowtkiin
28 Bates
'Waterville
Cambridge.
Kingston
Storrs
Boston
Orono
Orono
Orem, ,
Brunswick
Lewiston
Onits.
Waterville
°row.
Lew isto on
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
SCHEDULE
April 23 Kents Hill
May 2 E. M .C.S.
5 Kents huh
6 Coburn
II Higgins
17 I lebron
Orono
Oron.•
Kents Hill
Waterville
011.410
Or..11"
Many Officers To Be Elected in
Poll Friday
(Continued from rage One)
Voting: Secretary, Alma Dunn. Frail I
Johnson. Agnes Crowley ; Treasurer
Senior Representative. Merrita Dun.-
Jane Barry, Emily Thompson.
Managers: N'olley Ball, Elean,,r W. -
Elizabeth Myers„Adell Allen; Tra'
Miriam Hanaburgh. Evelyn Jalbert.
nestine Moore; Baseball. Winifred Cll.'
ing. Josephine Nfutty. Mildred 11411,
Archery. Marcia Adelman. Eliza!,
Hilliker. Luthera Burton; Tennis, El,
Lull, Effie Mayberry. Eloise Young:
sistant Manager of Hockey, Dorothy
Moynihan, Drusilla Roderick, Alys Grua:
Assistant Manager of Basketball. Helen
Williams. Methyl Coy. Allrtzra Ingerson•
Victoria Weeks Hacker Watch, Estelle
Burrill, Margaret Churchill, Margaret
Fowles, Hildreth Montgomery. Evel)n
Randall, Olive Perkins. Rebecca Speno -
Helen Steams, Katherine Trickey
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I I•1)E.VTS MAKE
.IN}* VACATION VISITS
•onsiderable visiting and traveling
•-•• vogue for the Easter vacation is
:1 by the following items:
. ' Moulton was the guest of
is in Springfield. Mass.
•ni- Baldwin spent the major part of
cat ion in Saco.
hdly" Dunphy was the guest of
!(.(n.l, in Cambridge, Mass.
• \I.• Dyer was in Mexico for a week-
-Mamie- Smith passed a few days in
ticld. Mass.
• •" Brown visited her sister in
_ • eld, Mass.
,na Harrison spent the Easter re-
Montreal.
'..larg" Lovely passed the vacation in
York City.
Smith visited with her roommate
F••wles in Belfast.
mily Lyon visited in Portland.
Sonnicksen spent the vacation
• •I. Ilelen Williams in Guilford.
ilital•eth Hilliker was in Boston and
c,erhill. Mass.
lward E. Palmer, an alumnus of the
,•f 1930, was seen back on the campus
:• \seek.
\nna M. I.yon was the guest of friends
i:,•ston. New York and New Jersey
!.:r the Easter holidays.
!hailer Huddilston. a senior in the
was seen in New York during the
..•-:er recess.
rrolerick Black was the guest of Arden
V,T.,-ier in Portland during the Easter
.• .o i• .n.
drancelia Dean visited with Margaret
1. 1:urrill in New York for the holidays.
Sylvia I.. Hickson spent the holidays
A111 friends in Boston. Massachusetts,
and Bath. Maine.
Among the students who spent their va-
..•Wo in New York City were "Dot" Ro-
mero. Dursa 1)agavarian, Marion Hughes,
and Worge Andrews.
Marion E. Hughes '34, of Bangor. at-
led Holy Cross formal in the Wal-
ri Astoria Hotel in New York City on
liaster Monday.
'I'S OBSERVE
FOUNDER'S DAY
\c Beta Chapter of Chi Omega ob-
s•r••••1 Founder's Day on Tuesday. The
-,r,,rity dower, the white carnation. v.as
1s • tit by all members.
I hi ()mega was founded at the Univer-
••i Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark., in
-•,4 There are now 92 active chapters
• • United States. The Maine chapter
started in 1922.
TI.T.-1 TAU PLEDGES TEN
.1IWITIONAL FRESHMEN
lerilell Ward of Caribou, a student of
e College of Technology, was recently
;.:olged to Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
Freshmen who have pledged Delta Tau
11,1ta since official pledging time are Ken-
',Ian Kimble of Camden; Chester
Smith. Fairfield; Howard Her-
• • t Milliken. Portland; Charles S. M.
so. Portland: Charles Evans Hart.
set: Ralph Lincoln Copeland. Jr..
set-. Darrell Earl Badger, St. Albans;
W....lrow Evans Page. East Corinth.
/TAN BEAN l'ISITS IIERE
iean Achsa M. Bean who is studying
7 ' her doctorate at Harvard Medical
- ...I is spending the latter part of her
ction with Mrs. Sweettnan. Miss Bean
I. resume her work soon, but she ex-
t. to he at Maine during Commence-
V. W. STAG DANCE
V. W. will sponsor a stag dance
cli Hall Friday evening.
• haperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
I Fielder and Mr. and Mrs. James
•14.
will be furnished by Smith Ames'
• stra.
.11.1INE GIRLS Gl'ESIS
AT PORTLAND FUNCTION
The Portland University of Maine
Women sponsored a bridge tea, Saturday
afternoon. April first, for the undergradu-
ates who were at home for the Easter re-
cess. Mrs. George F. Black poured and
Mrs. John P. Flynn, Miss Molly Perkins.
and Miss Virginia Berry acted as hostess-
es for this affair, which was held in the
library at the Y.W.C.A.
Invitations were extended to 24 under-
graduates and 12 members of the alumni.
Among those who assisted with the ar-
rangements were Mrs. David Hoyt Perry
and Miss Fern Ross.
The undergraduates invited were:
Doris Baker, Rosella Randall, Kathe-
rine Small, Dorothy Blair, Florence Her-
mann, Arlene Anderson, Alyce Sweet..
Estelle Blanchard, Muriel Freeman, Lou- •
ise Clements, Dorothy and Helen Findlay,
Helen Gilman, Margaret Harrison, Mil-
dred Brown, Grace Quarrington. Rose
Snider, Eva Bisbee, Hope Coffin, Chris-
tine Elliott, Dorothy Frye, Wilma Per-
kins, Louise Pinansky, Gwendolyn Roche,
and Alice Sisco.
The alumni members included Mrs.
Howard Sewall of Auburn, Mrs. Linwood
Kelly of Lewiston, Miss Muriel DeBeck
of Kittery, Mrs. Leon Flood of Wiscasset,
Mrs. A. J. Conti of Bath, Mrs. Harold
Dana of Gardiner, Mrs. Shirley Jordan
and Mrs. U. Thomas both of Mechanic
Falls, and Miss Alma Perkins of Auburn.
dlney Ball of the Gamma Nu chapter
,vita Tau I )elta is attending the East-
1 !ivisii Cimference of the Delta Tau
: a fraternity which is being held at
•1 State College from April 7-0.
--•--
RI ,sen who underwent an opera-
' appendicitis the week before vaca-
gaining health rapidly awl will
:i to school in a few weeks.
'hien Nossland who fractured an ankle
•• weeks ago while doing apparatus
•lk in the gym has returned to school.
- ankle is still in a cast but she ilk-
.• in attending classes.
F Morrison, U. of M. '29. (Dept. of
• oleal Engineering) was on the cant-
recently and reports that he has se-
•::I a isoition with a refrigerating
isrity in liuffal,, New York.
A. 0. PI TO HOLD BANQUET
AND INITIATION IN BANGOR
I BAGLEY IS MAINE
I R.O.T.C. DELEGATE
4 Fernald S. Bagley who is a lieutenant
in the R.O.T.C. unit here, is attending the
national convention of Scabbard and Blade
at Si, Louis which takes place today. Fri-
day, and Saturday.
The convention is expected to attract
••ser 3)0 delegates from 84 active chap-
ters. The military department of Wash-
ington University is the host company.
In addition to the convention sessions,
its are planned to industrial and downtown
St. !amis. the government airport, the
campus of the university. an•1 the military
department.
Scabbard and 111a•le is an honorary na-
tional military fraternity wh•oe member -
ship is selected by the members with the
cooperati‘in oi the military and civic fac-
ulty. from the most capable and active of
the cadet corps. D Company, 2nd Regi-
ment, the local chapter, was installed
May I. 191h. Its present membership is
I 14, while it, alumni roster contains bat
! names.
The Bangor House will be the scene of
a colorful ceremony tonight when Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority will hold its annual
formal initiation and banquet. Margaret I
Merrill, president of the chapter, will give I
an opening speech of welcome to all those
present and Hope Clark is to officiate as
toastmistress. Short speeches will be de-
livered by several of the following pledges
—Ruth Barrows, Natalie Birchall, Char-
lotte LaChance, and Virginia Trundy.
Owing to illness Wilma Perkins will be
unable to be initiated.
Effie Mayberry is in charge of the gene-
ral arrangements and is being assisted by
several other members of the sorority.
Three articles of interest are in the
April number of the Maine .--1/uniniu
which soon will be in the hands of all :
seniors.
One of these mentions the latest writ-
ings of 1.incoln Colcord '04, co-author of
the Stein Song, which appeared in the
April issue of ffarters. The writing en-
titled "Realism of Japanese Diplomacy"
describes China as in a nervous and tin-
settled state and denounces Japan's acqui-
sition as one of imperialism. Another
article describes the recently renovate
machinery building with some of its hi-
tory. Another feature takes up the
of two outstanding alumni, Frank Lamsol,
Scribner '73 aml Arthur R. Lord '07
Tech Seniors Return From
Inspection Trip
(Coatotued from Page One)
The civil engineering group under ti:•
direction of Prof. E. H. Sprague consist
ed of: M. L. Buchan, N. M. Calderwood
L. C. Chase, F. B. Clark, A. F. Gerry, t_
' H. Hardison. G. S. Hayes, B. A. Kelley.
L. 1). Lester. M. G. Long. S. K. Ludden,
I F. V. Overlock. C. W. Robbins, L. E. Sav-
age. A. J. Skello, R. E. Timberlake, I..
E. Trueworthy. J. J. Velten, R. M. Vick-
ery. R. T. Wendell.
SERIES OF BIBLE STUDY
DISCUSSIONS ANNOUNCED
.% series of Bible study discussions has
‘-en inaugurated at %mime, points about
the campus. Groups meet according to
the following schedule: Wednesdays at
0:30. Wesley House. Rev, Herman Ber-
lew ; Thursdays at 0130, Alpha Gamnu
Rho. Rev. "•'... T. Brown of Old Town;
Tuesdays at 7:00. Phi Gamma Delta, Rev,
T. W. Horsfield ; Tuesdays at ti :30.
S.A.E.. Rev. C. M. Sharpe M V.A., Cecil
G. Fielder. Cookson's in Stillwater. Rev,
Charles Parkin of Old Town.
Horace Porter. Phi Eta Kappa '32,
majoring in mathematics and Hollis Le-
land. Eta Nu Pi '33, majoring in chemi-
cal engineering. were the only students
making four point for the ranking period
just ••••mpleted. 11••race Porter is from
Searsport awl It lit. Leland comes from
Bang,ir.
KENT BRADBURY NAMED
ALTERNATE FOR U.S.N.A.
Kent F. Bradbury '34, Phi Gamma Del-
ta. has been named as alternate for the
United States Naval Academy by Con-
gressman Wallace R. White. He has
passesl the mental examinations. in which
the principals failed, and has yet to take
the physical examination.
Bradbury has been an outstanding stu-
dent since coming to Maine, having won
the Buck Scholarship of $50 and one of
the new Hovey Scholarships of $150 in
addition to the slide-rule for the highest
rank in the College of Technology. Last
year he was a member of the staff of The
freshman and was a reporter for The
dosphs.
As a part of its publicity program the
Summer Session has just finished sending
••ut 11,000 folders to teachers in Maine
and adjacent states. Besides featuring
0
tifothers' 'Day
is May 8th
If you haven't already placed your order for candy with the
WILITNIAN representative, you may do so at NICIIOLS' DRUG
STORE where a complete line will he on display after April 20th.
REMEMBER: 11711T31.-IN'S for QUALITY
Sampler I lour : Friday night at 10 o'clock
NICHOLS' DRUG MORE
()nal,. Representatives
the work of several visiting educators. sec-
tions are devoted to three University of
Maine professors—Stanley R. Ashby,
aut)ndg 
Stanley 
sh John tan; es aftion:du.;
cat ion.
Strand Theatre
lit Old, and hang lit
Thurs. and Fri.. April 7-8
"SHANGHAI EXPRESS"
Sat., April 9
"HIGH PRESSURE"
With William Powell
A high powered comedy that provides
laughs front beginning to end
Mon.. April 11
"THE WISER SEX"
• With Claudette Colbert and all star cast
•
Tues., April 12
"SHE WANTED A MILLIONAIRE"
With Joan Bennett and Spencer Tracy
Snappy-Breezy-Peppy
Wed., April 13
)••til•le Feature Program
"AROUND THE WORLD IN 80
MINUTES"
with Douglas Fairbanks
"THE BROKEN WING"
With I.upe Velez, Leo Carrillo and
Melvyn Douglas
Thurs. and Fri., April 14-15
"EM MA"
Positively the season's hest movie
The STRAND has the shows
•
SODAS
CANDIES
COLLEGE ICES
MEALS
DID YOU SAY EATS?
Farusworth's Confectioneg
Mill st.
HOME PASTRIES
SPECIALIZE IN SANDWICHES
Have you thought of making
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
THE Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this held of health
service, with emphasis on med-
ical correlations. A "Class A"
school. Writ, for rataloe.
Lem N. S. Niger. DUD.. III D.. ows.
Deftcc . 1 IS Liesseed Are— Sodom. Illus.
Chesterfield Radio Program
MP& 1U TIAS & M. WED & 
so
BOSWELL Attx RUTH
SISTERS GRAY ETTING
1030p t Sr 10:30p ta (SI lOp t St
SpHILKRET'S ORCHESTRA livery night but Sunday
Noturost BrOeft(stest Arm:Amcor
COIUMBIA NETWORK
1912. LtaGarr a Wass Toatico Co.
Many pretty girls
like a MILD and
PURE cigarette that
TASTES BETTER
es 7tzer'aqr
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
Team's
  
Pitching
 
Strength Unknown
Varsity Nine Opens Season
With Colby Mules April 19;
Weather Hinders Practice
BY BOB BER(,
SPORTS EDITOR
t "Mr. inted a ith unfavi walk weather
conditions. Coach Fred Brice does not ex-
pect to have his varsity baseball team
work outdoors until the first part of next
week. This will seriously hamper the
chances of the team starting the season off
right. as the opening game with Colby is
scheduled for April 19. Thus the base-
ball mentor will have to drive his players
at top sliced next week in order to have
them in fairly good shape for the game
with the Colby Mules.
The game at lVaterville is the first
game of Maine's annual baseball trip
through New England. On successive
days alter the ippening fray, the Pale Blue
will cross bats with Harvard, Rhode Is-
land. Connecticut Aggies. and Northeast-
ern. With the exception of Colby, all the
other schools will have a decided advan-
tage iner Maine because they have played
three 1,r hair regular !pall games so far
this season.
There are at present three pitchers who
stand inn, Ted Nutting, M unny K44111211 •
sky. and Lei. Spurting, and it is a tiiss-up
at this writing as to which one will hit' the
slab for Maine on April 19. Nutting
pitched in a couple games last year. but
was a little erratic. Klmiau.ky Saw ;lc-
tlim in Inn one game and with a season of
varsity experience in his facia- has im-
proved steadily. Swirling has two sea-
Mins iii playing in his faviir and shioWs
eelletit possibilities. The pitching tin it
is Brice's chief wiwry these days as •
strength is unknown. Others who al,
showing up well are Bagley, Higgins,
Wier,. Prom, and Iiray.
Ciiacli Brice has an entire veteran in
tield at his disposal. Ray Smith at first
Isis(' has the initial sack clinched and wit..
the second best batter on last year's out-
fit. At sepiaal base. Herbie Lewis is ; l'oach Fred Brice attended a meeting of
waging a merry battle with Don Dillon I
ow e'iainiall Mites interpretation Com- 
I he punters areal:unit ti 
team-
I,,
kitlicititrhepig-
re,iink . his „id wa, a mittm at the university club skin high in the • to have t • 
star in his freshman year, but has been • on April 1. The chief 1111IntS diSeU. •ineligible until this year. hhiitli he and ; Were the new rules inade this year whiLewis are excellent fielih•rs, but rather
are to gip intii effect in the (aimingweak with tlw bat. However, Lewis' ex- I
season. Several idea, acre presentedperience with the varsity last year give' make some sort of a modification intI im the (-lige over his rival. kickoff anil the use of the hanils on t'
Dallgren is swinging back int.. defense. NI any interpretations of the ii
old form again and serins a fixture at rules came up and the majiirity
slairtstip. Swim turned iii simile remark- fasored a clearer interpretation before 1'
able fielding feats last season and Inds new changes effect.lair to repeat. lie wa• somewhat weak
with the stick but Coach Brice behest..
the ii,riner Ilebtaill flash Will Voille
thopugh as the seasiin rolls aliing.
is a battle being waged by Pete !adapt.
Fran Tpi1M.loski. and Ilal Hall, Halt saw
a little service last year oil the varsity
while T..pol•iski was the outstanding
frosh gardener. Pete Talbot has been in-
eligible since his fir-t year at school and
has now returned to the fold. Then Ted
Nutting. pitcher, may see some service
and is tip be counted on. Nuttmg played
several games in the garden last year due
to his hitting ability. In all probability,
hitting will determine the 141e11 Outfield
position.
t(PA( it FRED BRICE
COACH BRICE ATTENDS
FOOTBALL GATHERING
SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG
I tic sarsity msvlaU team is going tip
Aroduce an innovation this season which
• the first of its kind in the state of Maine.
Each ballplayer will wear a number on
the back of hs uniform, which will be
somewhat like the niunbers on the football
togs. This change will help acquaint the
spectators with the players and it is al-
ready being used by every major league
baseball team. The Maine team will also
receive dark blue suede jackets with a
pale blue bear pin one side.
• • • • • •
The change from four state series base-
ball games ti, three this year was a very
good move and deserves mention. In
previous years, several times two schools
would split the four game series and thus
the better team could not be determined.
Then again, four contests are quite a lot
for any two teams to participate in to-
gether in so short a baseball season as we
have.
Those changes made by the
rules committee will certainly change
football next season to a strange imitation
of its 1. inner self. Perhaps the two most
drastic deviations from the former pro-
cedure are the kickoff and the Ilead I all
rule!,
. The first 14 these is the permission
the punt in place of a kickoff as a method
of starting a game. The chief idea here
avoid the injury to the Pla.1.erS Of
the tackling side. Until WIN% 1110iit teaiils
1, when receiving the ball would form a mass
r formation known as the "wedge,- with the
hall carrier in the center of the triangle.
It got up a big momentum and was a hard
I thing to crack. Now the rules committee
has cut out this type of formation entirely
and has substituted the punt with the the-
ory that the punted ball will have to la-
lamitell higher to get distance. O.K., but
is bat alamt the pair fellinv that receives
the ball?
Third base i• wt•II taken care by Pat
McCabe, Ilrice's leading !utter last sear.
NIcCalie is a flash at the hot corner and
has been wielding a wicked bat iii it1414.41T
lir:ft-list'. However, he has been bothered
by a slightly sprained ankle and has had
tasor it. Gus Teague is alternating
with the veteran at third base and has
showed up well in practise. Teague also
cait PlaY si,ort and so will be a valuable
infield replacement
With Clark Abbot the plate.
oach Brice has 110 WOrillf,. .thilOt last
sear replaced Captain Bill Wells, who
was forced to watch from the sidelme•
due to a foipt inlet-mai. and played won-
derful ball. Abbot is an excellent Tecriv-
er anil can handle pitchers well. Ile is
considered one iif the best catclwr• In the
state. Stan Blanchard is also 'fuming up
well behind the plate.
For 1 41t 'Whirrs, Ill. ipiuhy Ilmcks and
LA. Isi•zon.dc pa-fla.o cut retainine
their positions at center field and left fiC,I
respectively. For the open position, there
A
I Have Your SpringCLEANING & PRESSING
Done Now
1 , \
BILL RILEY
I 1 c 011011tit 411 and F..t•rert
Workmanship
• • -
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
raynaya 'tot
("atoms own and own) ptypare for aIntaion of oridenont Interest and opportu,,.'sRetrat reward' hap ynlargY4 flat arm,
esery phar of denfoary m. held Aetna,
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MORELAND WILL ADDRESS
LIBERAL CLUB MEETING
.N meeting of the Liberal lobaU to
held op. \( Thursday (-staling. priihalily it
275 Nrts and Sciences. The group sail,
discuss the situation now existing in liar
lami Ciiiinty. Kentucky, where OW MIMI,
have been int a strike for some time. TI•
is 14 especial interest right now in
view of the recent episode in which a del-
egation of students i rI itti Columbia Uni-
persity Wert' misted from the cuimity a-hen
they %tilt tloutt into the region for the
'toils illg 041111641S there.
Topcoats!
lien'', a topcoat At t% ill
111111 ottl• t'Very requirement
- 
-smartls superldp
sitimemely go4SI-h.olsing.
And beCallSe
topcoats are treated with the'
excIusive "Raindri- pri•-ess.
which makes them shout•r-
prop .f, ps ill serve y lit 'is hen
the ehitid• weep as well as
alien the sun smiles!
NI 116 I 14:'S
°rim°
mates get under the ball—and thus tl
•.,eiser will be met Ips an entire tacklin.. ig Timers AmongB.
team in his face. so, law player, with
protectiim whatsoever ari,und him, will la
buried beneath a pile of viciously hurled
bodies. Instead of cutting down on injur-
ies, this new rule may actually increase
serious injuries. The tacklers are now
protected, but how about the players who
do the receiving?
The se. ond change i• the decision that
the bail shall be called dead by the referee
if any part of the runner touches the
ground with the exception of his hands
or feet. Now the fine art of tackling will
disappear and all a tackler will have to do
i• shove a runner off balance. After all,
why tackle a runner when a hard yank in:-•
on a loose hand or a push Uplill the ShOt11-
der will accomplish the same result. Then
again, one will no longer be able tip
ne, the type of the elusive ball carrier.
• • • • • •
This type of runner, twisting and writh-
ing, is usually off balance until he gets
beyond the scrimmage line. Now a shove
on the shoulder as he tries to squirm thru
!the line will completely stop his run as
' the referee will have tO blow his whistle
I 
on acciamt of the new dead ball rule. Was
it not often natural to see an open field
runner slip off balance, bounce off the
ground while avi,iding a wiiuld be tackler
and make a great run? But alas, no more
:pi that We are due tip find the big mas-
sive type of halfback. too big to be hushed
over while lumbering along.
The annual meet tug an I election 14 the
NI en's Organization of the Maine Chris-
tian A ss. wiatipin %vat be held at the NI .C...
building on Tuesday. April 12, at 6:30
The first of the talks on hygiene
for men will be given in 30 Coburn
at 1.00 P.M. Tuesday, April 12. At
that time announcement of future
hours and speakers will be made.
Clare-me Huntley, chef at Beta Theta
Pi fraternity, died at his home in Orland
on Monday afternoon, March 28. Hunt-
ley was serving his second year as chef
1111. the fraternity.
YE OLD HOM I: COMING WEEK AT THE
THE MAINE BEAR
Come one, (lime ye all—Ohl Coming Week at the Maine
Bear. Let's all till the steins at the liar of the gliod old Maine
Bear. Where the gang meets. Hear gold 41141 1)11kC
and Cab l'alloway do their stuff.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
•
For Mother's Day
The one gift she will appreciate 1110st
your photograph.
Mother's Pay. May S
Better make 4,tit- apviiitittnetit t441:1‘
c&he niaine Studio
Nlain St., Or. Tel. 217-2
.0111111••••11F
One Cent Sale
APRIL 14, 15, lo
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
University Pharmacy
F. W. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Listed
jobbing
Tel. 77
The Old Timers
1
CARLOS DORTICOS
Class of 1903—Known as "Dotty- among
his teammates—Captain of varsity foot-
ball for two years—Played right tackle in
his first year—Converted into fullback—
Proved to be a tower of "strength on the
defense—Under his leadership, Maine lost
, but one game to a Maine College--
I "Dorty" was famous for Isis points after
touclid.•wti—Krtown as "he with the ed-
ucated toe--Ileat Colby MO in 1900 and
sowed all three points after each touch-
down—His brilliant work in 1902 against
Bowdoin gave the Pale Blue the state ser-
ies—Superb ball carrier—"All Maine
fullback for three years—Captain of var-
sity basketball—Clever passer and ball
handler—Seenied to be all over the floor
--Excellent tennis player—Winner of
Southard Tennis Medal—First baseman
on baseball team—Dependable hitter—
on to come through in a pinch—
In all types of games he had the undivid-
ed confidence of his teammates—Within
recent years, "Dorty- has been officiating
athletic games at mid-western colleges.
• 
Dr. C. A. Brautlecht attended the
American Chemical Suk-iety meeting in
New Orleans, March .28th to April 1st.
In additiim to presenting a paper before!
the Cellulose Section on "Flowage of Cel-
lulose Pulps in Pipe Lines.- Professor
Brautlecht attended the C1)uncil meeting
id the Society and meetings of the Editors
of the Journal of Chemical Educatipm and
of the Senate of Chemical Education.
The Y.W. t A. will hold its annual lol-
lipop sale on Monday. Everyone is urged
to contribute to the financing of this or-
ganization.
Blades
For
GILLETTE RAZORS
2 For 50
FRED C. PARK
Mill St.
•
Orono
 •
BILL CUNNINGHAM WILL
BE IN BANGOR APR. 13
Bill Cunningham. well knoisn •
writer. columnist, and 11141tioll it:attire .
ductor. will speak in Bangor next
day evening at the Bangor Auditori,,
for the benefit of the Daniel E.
the American Legion. Ile Ilut,!•
no introduction to sports lovers its Ncii
England. for his stories in The Bori,..n
i'iist and his magazine articles have not!-
him lanii.us as one of the best sports sprit
ers in America.
Cunningham is a native Texas. :!
graduate of Dartmouth. and during
World NVar was a member of the A. E. I.
Maine will lie well represented on the
program next Wednesday by Coach Fred
Brice, Coach Chester Jenkins, and Bill
Kenyon, all of whom will speak, according
to a recent announcement. Brice will take
football. Kenyon baseball, and Jenk
track ior their subjects.
William N. Farwell '.15. pledge to Al-
pha Gamma Rho, has been selected as one
of two boys who will represent the State
of Maine at the National 4-I1 Club Campin Washington, I). C., this June. For the
past five years Farwell has been a member
of the 4-11 Club of Unity, Me.. and I,-
cacti of those years he has won honi.r•
potato growing. In 1929 he a-as selc, •
as one of four boys to represent Waldo
County at the 4-11 Club Camp at the East-
ern States Expiisition in Springfield.
Mass., where he was the guest of the
Nlaine State Chamber id Commerce.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Now is the time to have your
Spring Cleaning Done
Suits and Topcoats
Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
Sponged and Pressed .50
White Flannels 1.00
1.-I
Craig The Tailw.
After you gel .1.0111. (let(71ree
WHAT T I I I', \
: t-iii.i,E(J; lb ti my; is of marked advantage in solvingk.
the problem of /owe to live, hot w hai are son going to do about
solving the problem of how to make a by Mg?
If you do not plan to teach. sell honds. or offer unskilled service
in a market in which the demand i, for skilled service. would
it not he advisable for you to learn to do some one thing par-
ticularly- w'ell' In brief. having learned how to live, leatn how
to make a living.
If you contemplate fitting y•ourself for a business career after
graduating from college. select the branch of business admini,-
!ration vs hieh appeals to you and specialize accordingly. 1 oil
should lie able to decide whether y.ott prefer to specialize iii
buying. publicity. selling. traffic management. credits. or account-
ing and finance.
The Bentley School is the largest prole—ional school Iii
 Ihe
United States which is &soled exclu,iselv to training men to
become specialists in accounting awl finance.
Nationally
-known corporations engaged in manufacturing. pub-
lic service. foreign trade, chain -store merchandising. banking.
and insurance. send representatives to this school each year to
select men from the senior Has, to di-ye-lop in their organization,.•
Comphttion of our training requires two vears of thirty -nine
weeks each. Tuition. S21.1 a year.
Living accommodations in fraternity houses. dormitories. and
(iris ate homes. at reasonable rates.
If interested, send for a catalog. You will not be annoyed with
follow-up letters. Please mention your college paper
Pioneer Engraving Cu
7IE PHOTO-ENGRAVERS leif)i St.. Bangor it)
THE BENTLEY SC I1001,
OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
921 Boylston Street. Boston. Massachusetts
II BENTLEY. 11... P. A.. Prosidlou
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